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A little kitty would like to be a part 
of the street cat gang. 

But they tell him that he is still 
“too small, too itsy bitsy”. 

Small yes, but clever enough 
to secretly follow on their heels and… 

come to their aide.

An incredible funny story, 
that goes to prove, once again, 

that we sometimes need 
someone smaller than us.
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Behind the graffited wall there is…In this gigantic city there is a lot of traffic,
a lot of noise, except for behind the graffitied Wall.



A whole gang of cats,
Big red, Ramses, Piano, Liquorice,

Mosquito and Rascal,
They all nap at once.

Except for just one kitten that doesn’t yet have a name,
He is apart, all teeny weenie and shrivelled up.



The little one is disappointed and feels like crying.
But he takes a big breath and says to himself :
– I don’t want to wait here alone anymore!

– Let’s go guys, meows Big Red, let’s get something to eat.

– You stay here, orders Ramses to the little kitten.You’re much too small.
You’re just going to get in our way and bother us.

And hop hop!
Today, I’m going to follow them!
Today, I’m going on an adventure.



And 
and one

I’ve got to pass unnoticed and land…

incognito!

Heh careful you old sewage rat!
In the name of canned tuna

I’m  

– I’ve got to do it even if I’m scared!
It’s as if I’m playing hide and seek.
Even if it’s not easy
to track those moustached rockets !

hop a looping here

looping there!

super-canon !



– Ha, ha, tralala, no one will ever catch me!

And at night,
Six big cats slip through the night
With a little one hot on their heals.

Another soaring feat 
So as not to finish as a roast beast !

– And hop!
Always higher,
always further.



When all of a sudden,
in the back court yard of a restaurant,

a loud  MEOW resounds.

– Eureka !
cries Rascal delighted.

Let’s attack chums,
I’ve discovered a treasure!

A mine of victuals.

– Finally something better
than old mouse!
Liquorice rejoices.

– There are only delicious things
on the tasty menu,

jubilates Rascal.

Starving, the cats didn't even realize 
that the little one had followed them.



Bits of fish with chocolate
Smoked ham with yoghurt…

How they enjoy the food!

Well hidden, the little one only hears
Myum,myum.

When suddenly… 
A huge draught shuts the lid !

CLACK !



Deciding that he has to save them, the little cunning kitten, thinks:
–  Who could help me to open this sarcophagus? 

When a delicious smell of tomato sauce tickles his nose,
he has an idea!

In the darkness, Piano panics:

– We’re prisoners... 
– We’re trapped like rats, tempests Ramses.

– We’re going to die of suffocation, whines Rascal.

But the cunning little kitten is free!



The cook can’t believe his eyes.
– Goodness gracious,

that teeny cat is making fun of me!

Meow, meow, coucou, tralala,
teases the little fellow.



– Meow, meow, coucou, tralala.

– Beware if I catch you,
bellows the head chef.

– Meow, meow,
you won’t catch me.

– Don’t be so sure,
yells the head chef.



The chef, duped, opens the rubbish bin lid.
– Aha, there you’re trapped, I can hear you meowing.

But at the same time the gang of cats jumps out !
Terrified, the chef runs away
– Help!

Sheltered, the little one rejoices.

Meow

Meow

Meow

Meow

Meow



Victory, the gang of street cats if freed!

When the morning rises,
the little one is as happy as a king.

Mosquito, Ramses, Liquorice, Piano Big Red and Rascal serenade him:

– You little one you vanquished your fears,
You amazed us! You saved us!
Do you want to be a part of our gang?
You… super-lil-cat!

– Meow wee, wee, wee,
meows the kitten so proud of his new name!

Super-lil-cat.

Meow wee, wee, wee






